
Pioneer Brush and 

Weed Killer: 
an effective contact spray for the 
control of; .poison ivy, poison oak, 
pOison sumac, leafy spurg, bitter· 
dock, golden rod, ragweed, milk· 
weed. bluewef''i, crabgrass, boom· 
weed, chickweed, cocklespur, 
jimsonweed, prickly lettuce, ;drkspt;r 
and morning glory. 

Some weeds and brush a every 
difficult to control and re·tr!atment 
may bp necessary if . e·growth 
occures. 

The degree of control and effective 
duration of Brush and Weed K;!!er 
will vary with the type of weed and 
brush. rainfall. temperature and 
other conditions. 

Pioneer Brush and Weed Killer is 
used to control vegetation and 1m· 
prove appearance in ar':dS as:_under 
fences, along sidewalks. around 
bases of trees, along buildings, along 
railroad track sidings. around .fence 
posts. along shrubbery borders, 
drainage ditches, around the base of 
fire pl'Jgs, light poles and guy wires. 
Temporary non'productivity of 
treated soil may be cause by heavy 
application of this product, this con· 
dltion usuall) disappears in the 
"over· wi nte," period. 
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PRONEER 
BRUSH &. WEED KILLER 

·:"n",ols ~Jndesimd Vegetation 

NON-VOLATILE NON-FLAMMASL.: 

NON-SELECTIVE 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

Ammonium SulfamlJte 

INERT INGREDIENTS: 

48.4 '/0 

51.6 '/0 

CAUTION: MAY CAUSE SKIN IRRITATION 
AVIOD PROLONGED SKIN CONTACT 

-

In case of contact wash Ol; with wa·ter 

KEEP OUT OF CHILDREN'S REACH 

Net Contents ... .. gallons U. S. D. A. Reg. ","0. 892-24 
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MANUFACTURING 
EAST 871H 

CLEVELAND, 
and MANOR 

OHIO 44104 
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DIRECTIONS 

Dilute 1 part of Brush and Weed 
Killer to 10 parts of water, thor· 
oughly wet folige and stems of 
undesired vegetation. 

Use with sprinkling can or spray 
equipment. Always spray away 
from desired folige. The use of a 
coarse spray is recommend as the 
spray is less likely to drift. 

CAUTION: This Brush and Weed 
Killer is non·selective, kiils all plants 
it comes in contact with. Do not 
apply to lawns or within drip·line of 
desired trees and shrubs. 

SPECIAL TREATMENT: 

To kill undesired hardwood trees as; 
oak sweetgum, poplar, maple, ash, 
make a continuous cut completely 
around tree with downward axe 
strokes. cutting ir.to the sap wood. 
Saturate frilled area with Br:Jsh and 
Weed Killer Concentrate (undiluted), 
treat any time of year. 

NOTE: 

When application of Brush and Weed 
Killer is r.omplete, thoroughly rinse 
all equipment, then dry. A thin coat 
of oil on equipment is recommended, 
especially when storing for longer 
periods of time. 
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